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ABSTRACT 
Retail outlets are an important channel of distribution for wood products sold to professional budders 
and do-it-yourself consumers. Trade shows serve a prominent role in the wood products industry as 
a means for showcasing wood building products to such retail outlets. This research provides ~nfor- 
mation about the use of trade shows by building material retailers that will allow wood marketers to 
better target marketing programs. A survey of all retailer attendees at a large building materials trade 
show was conducted to determine which information sources are most influential in retailers' purchase 
decision-making. The survey also investigated which at-show information sources are most influential 
for buyer-attendees. Results indicate that retailers' relationship with their wood products supp1it:r has 
the greatest influence on overall purchase decisions. Price reductions on materials displayed at the 
show was the most influential show-related factor. Statistical analyses suggest that in-exhibit infor- 
mation sources are more heavily used by attendees with greater purchase influence. Additional analyses 
indicate that attendees with greatzr purchase influence tend to seek technically oriented information 
about products displayed. 
Keywords: Homecenter, buyer behavior, promotions, sales force, relationship building. 
INTRODUCTION (e.g., Cesa and Sinclair 1988; Cohen et al. 
Nearly all wood building products bought 
by consumers are sold through a retail outlet. 
These outlets, also known as homecenters, 
building supply centers, or lumberyards, sell 
to do-it-yourself consumers who are often en- 
gaged in repair and remodeling of their resi- 
dence. This residential repair and remodeling 
market is an important channel of distribution 
for the wood products industry (Meyer et al. 
1992), with spending projected to surpass 
$1 80 billion by the turn of the century (Purce 
1993). Wood products retailers are also critical 
to the distribution of wood building materials 
to builders and contractors. The increasing im- 
portance of homecenters in the distribution of 
wood products has made these retailers essen- 
tial outlets for wood products n~anufacturers 
(Mater 1992). 
A limited amount of past research has been 
conducted to increase our understanding of 
wood products retailer functions and processes 
1992; Vlosky and Smith 1993; Mulhern and 
Michael 1995). However, despite the impor- 
tance of retailers to the wood products indus- 
try, and the past research related to retailers, 
numerous areas remain to be investigated. One 
of the most important areas yet to be re- 
searched is the manner in which manufactur- 
ers promote and sell their wood products to 
these retailers. This paper attempts to increase 
our knowledge of this important area via an 
investigation of retailer behavior at a trade 
show where wood products are displayed and 
sold. 
Research objectives 
A primary objective of this research was to 
provide information that can be used by wood 
products manufacturers and market research- 
ers to better target marketing programs to 
building material retailers. The first step in 
meeting this goal was to investigate which in- 
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formation sources have the greatest influence 
on retailers' purchase decisions. However, giv- 
en the widespread use and importance of trade 
shows, the research was designed to concen- 
trate on the at-show information sources most 
influential to wood products retailers' pur- 
chase decisions. Specific objectives thus in- 
clude determining the importance of various 
types of information encountered by buyer-at- 
tendees, categorizing these results based on 
statistical analyses, and investigating the use 
of multiple information sources based on at- 
tendee characteristics. Results from this paper 
should therefore be useful to wood products 
marketers seeking to adapt their selling pro- 
grams to the attributes of the prospective buy- 
er. 
A second exploratory objective was to ad- 
vance our understanding of overall buyer be- 
havior, and specifically that exhibited by trade 
show attendees. A large portion of this work 
is based on research by Bello (1992) and Mor- 
iarity and Spekman (1984). These authors ex- 
amined industrial buyer behavior with a con- 
centration on industrial trade shows. The cur- 
rent research expands our knowledge by ex- 
amining behavior by retailer buyers at a wood 
products-oriented trade show. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Trade  show.^ 
Trade shows are events designed to allow 
multiple sellers of products to exhibit those 
items in a central location over a relatively 
short time frame. The buyer-attendees at trade 
shows thus have the ability to examine more 
efficiently the many products being exhibited 
at a show. Trade shows serve a multitude of 
purposes for both attendees and manufacturer 
exhibitors, and have been noted as an irnpor- 
tant part of the sales promotion component of 
wood manufacturers' promotional mix (Sin- 
clair 1992). Attendees will visit a show to 
learn more about new wood products or even 
to place orders for products. Manufactiirers 
will exhibit at a trade show to fulfill both sell- 
ing and nonselling objectives (Bonoma 1983). 
The nonselling objectives can include test 
marketing new products, gathering competi- 
tive intelligence, or simply maintaining cor- 
porate and brand images. Selling-related ob- 
jectives can range from actually selling prod- 
ucts to prospecting for new buyers. 
Trade shows are an important communica- 
tions tool for both industrial and consumer 
forest products (Michael and Smith 1996; Ma- 
ter 1992). Estimates indicate that trade shows 
rank third, behind TV and newspaper adver- 
tising, in terms of promotional expenditures 
by American firms (Bello and Barksdale 
1986). In the business marketing communi- 
cations mix, trade shows rank second behind 
personal selling in terms of expenditures 
(O'Hara and Herbig 1993) with more than $54 
billion invested annually (Trade Show Bureau 
1994). 
Trade shows are widely used because of a 
number of benefits, such as communicating 
promotional messages to the right people 
about the right products at the right time in 
the buying cycle (Bellizzi and Lipps 1984). In 
addition, Bello (1992) found that trade shows 
provide marketers with unique opportunities 
to influence key members of buying networks 
who might not be as easily reached through 
sales calls or other promotional methods. In- 
fluential members of buying teams who nor- 
mally are difficult to contact are often readily 
available for personal contact while attending 
a trade show. Moreover, research suggests that 
attendees are infrequently contacted by field 
sales forces (Haas 1992), and yet the entire 
sales force may attend a trade show at which 
most of their target market is in attendance. 
Parasuraman (1981) determined that trade 
shows were ranked third behind peer recom- 
mendations and personal selling as business 
marketing promotional tools for influencing 
the purchase decision process. Innovative for- 
est products firms have likewise been found to 
prefer direct sources of product information 
such as those found at trade shows (West and 
Sinclair 1992). 
The many benefits to be accrued at trade 
shows come at a substantial cost. Large wood 
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products manufacturers are known to spend 
more than three-quarters of a million dollars 
to prepare displays and rent space at major 
shows (Sinclair 1992). Both attendee and ex- 
hibitor firms must pay expenses for personnel 
who are attending a show. Large exhibitors of- 
ten take more than 20 salespersons to staff a 
booth. Such staffing needs not only incur large 
at-show expenses but also take the sales staff 
away from their normal duties for up to a 
week. 
Despite an increase in trade-show-related 
research activity in the past decade, our 
knowledge of trade shows is still substantially 
less than that for other marketing activities 
(Rosson and Seringhaus 1991). This is es- 
pecially relevant when the high levels of 
spending on trade shows are considered. Giv- 
en the small amount of money spent by wood 
manufacturers on consumer-directed advertis- 
ing, one can get an idea of the importance of 
trade shows to these marketers. 
Buyer behavior and informatioiz sources 
The behavior of industrial buyers has been 
the subject of much work in the marketing lit- 
erature (e.g., Webster and Wind 1972; Mor- 
iarity and Spekrnan 1984). Industrial buyers 
are distinct from consumers in that an indus- 
trial buyer purchases a product with an intent 
either to resell it or use it in the manufacture 
of other products. Greater knowledge of buyer 
behavior is valuable because it can allow mar- 
keters to specify market segments and deter- 
mine which information sources are most used 
by buyers with given roles and positions. Mar- 
keters of wood products can benefii as much 
as marketers of any other product from an in- 
creased understanding of the key factors that 
influence purchase decisions by industrial 
buyers. 
One of the keys to understanding buyer be- 
havior is a knowledge of the information 
sources utilized by buyers. Information 
sources may originate from the selling firm or 
from various other sources. Those sources 
from the selling firm are generally part of that 
firm's promotions mix (i.e., sales promotion, 
advertising, etc.). A number of studies have 
examined the influence of various information 
sources on buyers. For example, Michael and 
Smith (1995) examined sources used by re- 
tailer furniture buyers and determined that 
trade shows are second in influence after con- 
sumer demand. Other authors have examined 
the influence of various sources on buyers 
from a range of industries (Parasuraman 198 1 ; 
Jackson et al. 1987) and have also noted the 
importance of trade shows as information 
sources. 
A substantial challenge for trade show ex- 
hibitors is to determine which information 
sources are utilized by different types of at- 
tendees. Attendees with different levels of dis- 
cretion over purchases of materials will seek 
different sources of show-related information 
(Bello 1992). Likewise, some attendees will 
be searching for information related to product 
features, while others may have already decid- 
ed on a product category and are seeking fa- 
vorable terms for a purchase. The ability to 
make generalizations about a trade show at- 
tendee's preference for certain information 
should allow a marketing manager to adapt his 
staff's sales tactics to better match the pro- 
spective buyer. 
METHODOLOGY 
Research setting 
The trade show used for data collection is 
managed and promoted by the Lumbermen's 
Association of Texas (LAT). This association 
has as members building material retailers and 
dealers representing Texas and surrounding 
states. Its associate members are building 
products producers, both wood and nonwood, 
from the United States as well as other 
nations. This trade show has for many years 
been the largest state-level building materials 
show in the country, with nearly 1,000 exhib- 
itor personnel attending the 1997 show. The 
sample for this survey included all 486 retail- 
ers who attended the 1997 LAT trade show. It 
should be noted that a small number of these 
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were employed at the same company, though returned to a university address at no cost to 
not necessarily at the same location. respondents. A second, directed mailing was 
sent to all 486 retailerldealer attendees ap- 
Survey design proximately three weeks later with a follow- 
The measures used in this questionnaire 
were based largely on those previously used 
in similar research unrelated to wood building 
products. The taxonomy of 12 information 
sources used in the survey was derived largely 
from Moriarity and Spekman (1984). A simi- 
lar list of sources has also been used with trade 
show research on industrial products (Bello 
1992) and furniture (Michael and Smith 
1994). The majority of items used as deter- 
minants of retailer purchase decisions came 
from Parasuraman (1 98 1). Finally, the list of 
show uses (i.e., objectives) was taken from 
Bello (1992) and has also been used in re- 
search related to trade shows where wood 
products are displayed (Michael and Smith 
1996). However, pretesting with three differ- 
ent groups indicated a need for minor changes 
in the survey design in order better to reflect 
the specific situation and products inherent at 
wood building material trade shows. 
The design of the survey to reflect previ- 
ously used measures also allowed for statisti- 
cal procedures to replicate past tests. For ex- 
ample, the independent variables utilized in 
statistical tests (e.g., MANOVA) in the current 
research were chosen to reflect those useti pre- 
viously by Bello (1992). In addition, it was 
hypothesized a priori that the factors devel- 
oped in past factor analyses from similar trade 
show research (e.g., Bello 1992) would also 
appear in the current analyses. 
Data collection 
The methodology for the data collection uti- 
lized a variation of the traditional mail survey. 
An initial mailing of the survey was sent to 
all attendees with the edition of the associa- 
tion's newsletter mailed immediately after the 
show. A cover letter asking for cooperation 
was signed by the researcher as well as the 
executive director of the association. A busi- 
ness reply mailer allowed the surveys to be 
up postcard being mailed approximately 10 
days after the second wave of surveys. 
These data collection efforts resulted in the 
return of 123 usable surveys. A small number 
of additional surveys returned were unusable 
or had been completed by someone at a non- 
retailer company. The overall adjusted re- 
sponse rate was therefore approximately 26%. 
Independent t-tests were utilized to test for 
the possibility of nonresponse bias in our re- 
sults. Nonresponse bias tests are conducted to 
investigate whether those that did not respond 
to a survey are significantly different from 
those who did. It is generally assumed that 
those who respond in the latter stages of data 
collection are more like those who did not re- 
spond (Armstrong and Overton 1977). There- 
fore, respondents to the initial survey were 
compared to those who responded to follow- 
up efforts on variables related to title, number 
of employees, and sales category. These tests 
indicated that the survey results slightly under 
represented smaller firms. Otherwise, no sig- 
nificant differences were found at the 95% 
confidence level. 
RESULTS 
Respondent projile 
More than half of the survey respondents 
listed themselves as some type of manager. A 
total of 37 persons reported being presidents 
or owners, with another 16 having the title of 
vice president. An indication of the perceived 
stature of the respondents is illustrated by their 
overwhelming belief that they have a large in- 
fluence over their building materials purchas- 
es. This was measured by asking respondents 
to rate their influence on a 7-point scale (7 
being highest), with the overall average score 
being 6.2. This provides a strong indication 
that those retailer representatives attending 
this trade show are decision-makers who are 
in positions to directly impact their firms' 
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TARLE I . Annual sales categories for respo~zdents. 
building material purchases for resale to var- 
ious consumers. 
Respondents were also asked to provide the 
total number of retail locations owned by their 
company. The average number of locations 
operated by respondents' firms was 13.5. The 
maximum number of stores reported by re- 
spondents was well over 150. Tht: average 
number of full-time equivalent employees at 
respondents' firms was 545. However, it must 
be realized that the very large companies had 
a disproportionate effect on this average. 
Therefore, the median number of employees 
was also calculated and determined to be 30. 
It is apparent from the survey that attendees 
of this trade show are also visiting other 
shows. Respondents reported attending an av- 
erage of 2.6 trade shows a year, with the max- 
imum number of shows being 6. 
Respondents were next asked to check one 
of six categories indicating their 1996 sales 
(Table 1). Less than 40% of the 121 persons 
responding to this question reported sales of 
less than $5 million. Only 2 respondents re- 
ported sales of less than $1 million. 
Overall purchase injluences 
Respondents were first asked to rate the in- 
fluence that 11 factors have on their building 
material purchases. A 7-point Likert scale was 
used to rate influence and ranged from "not 
at all" to "very large extent." Figure 1 shows 
that building material dealers' relationship 
with supplier was the most influential factor 
impacting their building material purchases. 
The importance of building strong relation- 
Professional Builderlremodeler demand 
Trade shows 
sales calls made by supplier's sales force 
Do-it-yourselfer consumer demand 
Recommendations made by colleagues 
Economic forecasts 
Trcnd reports in trade publication 
Promotional materials mailcd by suppliers 
Supplier's ads in tradc press 
Not  Moderate 
‘91 All Extent 
FIG. 1. Extent to which factors influence building materials purchase decisions. 
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Price reductions on materials 
Actual product samples in exhibit 
Salespeople in exhibit booths 
Sales literature 
Live demonstrations at exhibits 
Computer and video demonstrations 
Colleagues from own firm 
Colleagues from other firms 
Salespeople met outside of exhibits 
Pictures and exhibit signage 
Trade advertising during show 
Contests & giveaways 
NIB 
Influence 
Moderate 
Influence 
Large 
Influence 
FIG. 2. Influence of show-related info~mation sources on building materials purchase decisions. 
ships between wood industry business partners 
has recently gained much greater attention 
(e.g., Sinclair 1990; Vlosky and Wilson 1997) 
and has long been emphasized in the business 
marketing literature (Ford 1980; Sheth and 
Sharma 1997). Trade shows have also been 
noted for their ability to fulfill the objectives 
of relationship building for wood products 
buyers and sellers (Michael and Smith 1996). 
The second most influential factor was 
found to be professional builderlremodeler 
demand. This result is not surprising given the 
large number of respondents who sell dlrectly 
to contractors. It is relevant to note that trade 
shows were more influential than other sup- 
plier-controlled factors such as sales calls and 
promotional materials. 
InJluence of in-show information sources 
Respondents were next asked to rate the in- 
fluence that 12 different information sources 
encountered during the show had on their 
wood building materials (for resale) procure- 
ment decisions (Fig. 2). Ratings of the factors 
were done on a 7-point scale where 1 equaled 
"no influence" and 7 equaled a "large influ- 
ence." Results from this survey indicate that 
in-exhibit price reductions on materials had 
the greatest influence on retailers' purchase 
decisions. The second most influential source 
was actual product samples seen in the exhib- 
its. 
Sources of trade show information.--A fac- 
tor analysis was performed on the responses 
to the 12 information sources in order to re- 
duce and summarize the data into a smaller 
number of underlying dimensions. Factor 
analysis is a multivariate technique designed 
to condense information from a large number 
of variables into a smaller number of repre- 
sentative factors (Hair et al. 1992). 
Table 2 illustrates the results of the principal 
components factor analysis using a varimax 
rbtation. The three factors with eigenvalues 
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TABLE 2. Factor analysis o f  information soiirces. 
Factor I Factor 2 Factor 3 
In-exhlhlt Out-of-exhlhlt In-exhlblt 
prornotron\ sources deal\ 
Sales literature 
Live demonstrations in exhibits 
Product samples in exhibits 
Pictures and exhibit signage 
Computer and video demonstrations 
Colleagues from other firms 
Colleagues from own firm 
Salespeople met outside exhibits 
Trade advertising during the show 
Price reductions on materials 
Contests and giveaways 
Eigenvalue 
Cumulative variance explained (%) 
Cronbach's alpha 
greater than 1.0 were chosen for the final so- 
lution. These three information-related factors 
accounted for 65.6% of the variance and were 
labeled out-ofexhibit sources, in-exhibit pro- 
motions, and in-exhibit deals. The Cronbach's 
alphas in Table 2 range from 0.685 to 0.847 
and indicate strong support for internal reli- 
ability. 
The factor scores from this analysis were 
subsequently used as variables in a multivar- 
iate analysis of variance (MANOVA) test. The 
MANOVA was conducted with the three in- 
formation source scales as dependent variables 
and each respondent's influence level and firm 
size as independent variables. The indepen- 
dent variables were chosen to reflect those 
used previously by Bello (1992). Table 3 con- 
tains the MANOVA as well as univariate re- 
sults for additional relationships. 
The MANOVA results show a significant 
overall main effect for both the attendees' in- 
fluence (P < 0.001) and firm size factors (P 
< 0.033). This indicates that there is an overall 
relationship with these variables and the two 
sources of information. The univariate results 
indicate mixed significance for the relation- 
ships between information source, attendee in- 
fluence, and firm size. In-exhibit promotions 
show significant relationships between both at- 
tendee's influence (P < 0.001) and their firm 
size (P < 0.033). This indicates that the use 
of these promotions as information sources to 
TABLE 3. Summary of sources of trade s h o ~ ,  information: Multivariate and univariate ANOVA. 
Mult~knr~ilte Unluarrate Degrees o t  
Source of vanat ion f rilllo F ratlo freedom P I t \ \  than 
Influence 
In-exhibit promotions 
Out-of-exhibit sources 
In-exhibit deals 
Firm size' 
In-exhibit promotions 
Out-of-exhibit sources 
In-exhibit deals 
Influence X size 
' InHuence mu\ mrawred hy a5k1ng re\pondent\ to rate rhelr lntluence over hulld~ng tnilter~al purcha\e\ on a 7-point scale. 
Flnn \Ire %.I\ meawl-rd u\lnp the number of full-tlme crnpioyee\. 
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Network with others in industry 
Get info on new & innovative wood proclucts 
I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree1 
Evaluate exhibitors as possible suppliers 
Get good deals on building products 
Gain understanding of applications for protlucts 
Analyze products' technical features and specs 
Obtain specific terms of purchase for proclucts 
FIG. 3. Level of agreement with statements related to respondents' use of the show 
Learn the exact cost of building materials 
influence procurement decisions is greater for 
those attendees in positions of greater influ- 
ence and from larger firms. However, there is 
no support for significant relationships be- 
tween either attendee influence or firm size 
and the other two information sources (out-of- 
exhibit sources and in-exhibit deals). 
The results from this analysis provide sev- 
eral suggestions for managers of wood prod- 
ucts trade show exhibits. First, the in-exhibit 
promotions items from the factor analysis ap- 
pear to be utilized more heavily by attendees 
with greater influence on their firm's building 
materials procurement decisions. This implies 
that, for instance, an exhibit manager should 
strive to have the best salespeople attend the 
show and remain in the exhibit. In addition, a 
manager should attempt to produce high qual- 
ity in-exhibit information sources (e.g., com- 
puter demos, product samples) in order to 
have the greatest impact on those attendees 
with the greatest purchase influence. Finally, 
exhibit design must not be neglected; the 
booth should be designed to facilitate and en- 
courage personal contact. 
SpeciJic uses of the trade show 
=$$=%:5!@ 
I 
The survey next asked respondents to rate 
their agreement with statements relating to 
their use of the show. These items were adapt- 
ed from those used by Bello (1992). Higher 
numbers indicate stronger agreement that the 
stated purpose was an objective for attendees. 
Figure 3 illustrates that networking with other 
industry personnel received the highest rating. 
Information gathering activities related to new 
wood products and new technologies in build- 
ing materials were also highly rated by re- 
spondents. 
Types of trade show information.-A sec- 
ond factor analysis was performed on respon- 
dents' ratings for their uses of the show (Table 
4). The final solution contained two factors 
with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 and ex- 
plained 58.9% of the variance. It had been hy- 
pothesized a priori that there would be a two 
factor solution to reflect those found by Bello 
(1992) in similar research. The Cronbach's al- 
phas for the two factors were 0.699 and 0.766 
and again indicate strong support for internal 
3.0 
i 
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T A H L ~  4. Factor analysis of trade show ust,s. 
Fact<rl- I 
Trans- Factor 2 
actton Technical 
Obtain specific terms of purchase 0.825 <0.001 
Learn the exact cost of building 
materials 0.822 0.125 
Get good deals on building prod- 
ucts 0.821 <0.001 
Evaluate suitability of exhibitors as 
possible suppliers 0.508 0.264 
Analyze technical features and 
specifications of products 0.148 0.806 
Get information on new and inno- 
vative wood products <O.OOJ 0.740 
Identify new technologies available <0.001 0.723 
Gain a general understanding of in- 
use applications for building 
products 0.258 0.716 
Eigenvalue 3.077 1.636 
Cumulative variance explained (%) 29.8 58.9 
Cronbach's alpha 0.766 0.699 
reliability. This analysis indicates that these 
items can be simplified into trarzsaction and 
technical types of information sought. The 
transaction-related uses include items such as 
obtaining terms of purchase and learning the 
cost of materials. Conversely, the technical-re- 
lated items include identifying new technolo- 
gies and analyzing their features and specifi- 
cations. The variable network with other in- 
dustry personnel was not included in the final 
factor solution due to low item-factor corre- 
lations. 
The factor scores from this analysis were 
once again used in a MANOVA model. The 
MANOVA was conducted with the two infor- 
mation type scales as dependent variables and 
each respondent's influence level and firm size 
again used as independent variables (Table 5) .  
Results suggest that there is a significant over- 
all main effect for attendee influence (P < 
0.004) and for firm size (P  < 0.050), although 
marginally so at the P < 0.05 level. This again 
indicates an overall relationship between at- 
tendee influence, firm size, and the type of in- 
formation they are seeking. 
The univariate results indicate mixed sig- 
nificance for the relationships between infor- 
TABLE 5. Summary of types of trade sho~v information: 
Multivariate and univariate ANOVA. 
De- 
grees 
Multi- Unl- o f  
variote variate free- 
Source of \artation F ratio F ratlo dom 
Influence' 2.74 10 
Transaction 0.70 5 
Technical 5.05 5 
Firm size2 1.88 10 
Transaction 1.55 5 
Technical 2.31 5 
Influence X size 3.34 12 
P less 
than 
0.004 
0.623 
0.001 
0.050 
0.181 
0.049 
0.001 
I lnflilence was mea\ured by a\k~ng rerpondents to rate thelr influence over 
b u ~ l d ~ n g  material purchase\ on a 7-point scale. 
'Flrln v z e  was measured uvng the number of full tlme employees 
mation type, influence, and firm size. The use 
of the trade show to gain technical information 
is found to be related to both the attendee's 
influence (P < 0.001) and their firm size (P  
< 0.049). However, no support was found for 
relationships between either attendee influence 
or firm size and the two information types. 
Marketers of wood building products 
should make note of these MANOVA results 
as they plan for future trade shows. The results 
suggest that this type of trade show offers ex- 
hibitors an opportunity to reach decision-mak- 
ers who are seeking to learn more about new 
technologies and their applications for build- 
ing products. While no trends were found in 
the use of transaction related information, a 
significant relationship was found to indicate 
that attendees with greater levels of purchase 
influence tend to seek more technically ori- 
ented information on the products displayed. 
DISCUSSION 
This research has illustrated the relative im- 
portance of various factors that influence 
wood retailers' purchase decisions. Results in- 
dicate that manufacturers should attempt to 
build strong relationships with retailer custom- 
ers. It has been suggested (Spekman and John- 
ston 1986) that relationship management, in 
which the marketer strengthens bonds between 
his organization and the buying firm, is the 
best method for a selling organization to gain 
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a competitive advantage. This research indi- 
cates that trade shows can be used by market- 
ers to engage in relationship managemenl with 
retailers. 
These results have illustrated the irnpor- 
tance of a building products retailer's custom- 
ers to their demand for wood building prod- 
ucts. This suggests that wood manufacturers 
should utilize a "pull" marketing strategy 
whereby promotions are targeted at profes- 
sional builders and remodelers. This type of 
strategy may increase demand from these pro- 
fessionals and take advantage of their influ- 
ence on the purchase decisions of retailers. 
The many wood producers that exhibit at 
trade shows must understand that attendees are 
exposed to a wide variety of information 
sources while at a show. This research has 
shown the relative importance of a number of 
these sources, and illustrated three categories 
(in-exhibit promotions, out-of-exhibit sources, 
in-exhibit deals) that can be used to represent 
the varied sources. In addition, exhibitors 
would be wise to realize that attendees have 
both buying and nonbuying objectives for 
trade show attendance. These findings taken 
together imply that exhibitors can use trade 
shows to influence multiple stages in the buy- 
er's purchase decision-making process (Rob- 
inson et al. 1967). The early stages, recogniz- 
ing a solution for a need and determining char- 
acteristics of the item needed, can be realized 
by attendees at a trade show. Moreover, the 
latter stages of selecting a supplier and actu- 
ally placing an order can also be met at this 
type of trade show. 
The tendency of attendees to seek technical 
information implies that exhibitors should in- 
tegrate technical product data into sales pre- 
sentations and in-exhibit promotions. A fur- 
ther implication is that salespersons should be 
well versed in the technical aspects of their 
products. As Bello (1992) has also noted, ex- 
hibitors with a low market share or new prod- 
uct offering can take advantage of an influ- 
ential attendee's technical interests by illus- 
trating that its products perform just as well 
as the market leader's. 
From a practical standpoint, it appears that 
exhibit sales personnel will be more successful 
at adapting their sales strategy if they have 
some means for categorizing buyer-attendees. 
This categorization should ideally include the 
buyer's influence on purchase decisions as 
well as other factors such as firm size and 
stage in the buying process. Results from this 
research gave no statistical support for a re- 
lationship between job title and purchase in- 
fluence, thus illustrating the downside for a 
salesperson who attempts to gauge an unfa- 
miliar attendee's influence simply by asking 
for their title. A practical suggestion for ex- 
hibit salespersons who encounter unfamiliar 
attendees would therefore be to query the at- 
tendees to gain as much information as pos- 
sible about their personal role and influence in 
the purchase decision-making for their firm. 
Naturally, a trade show sales force meeting 
with familiar buyers should already have con- 
siderable knowledge about those persons and 
should use that information to their advantage. 
CONCLUSIONS 
It is apparent that trade shows provide wood 
products marketers with an excellent forum 
not only to sell to retailers who will carry their 
products, but also to fulfill other marketing- 
related functions. For example, building rela- 
tionships among wood products buyers and 
sellers has become increasingly important, 
with evidence strongly suggesting that trade 
shows provide an excellent opportunity to net- 
work and build relationships with others in the 
industry. 
Increasing competition and rising costs of 
product promotions are forcing wood products 
marketers to seek greater efficiencies among 
the various elements of their promotion mix. 
Wood producers, however, cannot be expected 
to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of 
their promotions without a better understand- 
ing of which portions of the mix are actually 
used by buyers. The current research was de- 
signed to increase this understanding for a 
small segment of the industry. Although the 
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exploratory nature of this research may have 
raised as many questions as it has answered, 
it will hopefully serve to lead future investi- 
gators in more fruitful directions to better un- 
derstand relationships between a producer's 
marketing mix and the information sources 
used by buyers. 
This research is limited because of its use 
of a single trade show attended by a limited 
variety of buyers. However, the population 
sampled is of importance to wood products 
manufacturers and these results can hold value 
for producers seeking a greater understanding 
of retailer buyer behavior at such trade shows. 
A further limitation is that this sample of re- 
tailers was weighted somewhat more heavily 
toward larger firms. Results may therefore be 
more representative of the environment for 
larger firms than that of smaller rcta~lers. 
Additional limitations stem from those in- 
herent in the use of multivariate statistical 
techniques such as factor analysis. For exam- 
ple, many procedures in factor analysis are de- 
pendent on judgments made by the researcher, 
and questions of reliability are valid due to the 
analyst starting with imperfect data (Hair et al. 
1992). It must be kept in mind, however, that 
portions of this research were exploratory and 
therefore subject to the limitations inherent in 
such efforts. Concerns regarding external va- 
lidity are worthy of consideration and yet 
should not stand in the way of efforts to ex- 
plore and better understand buyer-seller rela- 
tionships with the wood products industry. Fu- 
ture research aimed at validating these find- 
ings could examine buyer behavior at other 
wood-oriented trade shows to determine any 
similarities between those attendees and the 
ones surveyed in this research. 
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